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NIVERSITIES are hostile to Genius," said ' Emerson. He might have cited the University
SI of Paris and Vesalius as a case in point. For
here was a genius who had articled with destiny
to dedicate himself, his gifts, his splendid impa-
tience to Reform; and here a University so
encrusted and anklyosed with Conservatism that
there was nothing quite like it in Europe at the
time. What was Vesalius doing in that high, hushed Temple of
Authority, that Depot of Bigotry, where studies in the schools had
subserved the Faith for twelve generations and more? Did he hope
at 19, by some open process, to supple the hard unintelligence that
reigned in those schools, "so great, so rich, so rigid" (as Rabelais
describes them), where, if a scholar dares pronounce quwisquis or
quialis in other than the medieval manner he is like to be stripped
of his dignities?
Vesalius went down to Paris to matriculate in Medicine in 1533,
according to Cuneus; he continued to work there for the next three
years, mainly under Jacobus Sylvius and Guenther von Andernach.
He had fulfilled the requirements for the Doctoral Degree; within
the half-year he would receive from Paris the bonnet and dignity of
Doctor Medicinae. But war between France and the Empire again
threatened. Vesalius, bound by every tie to the side of Clharles V,
left Paris at once for Louvain, his only title, "Candidatus medicinae."
But how he had earned his Candidacy! He had shown address
in outsmarting authority in Paris, in avoidingbrushes with bigotry, in
attacking that type of Galenism upheld by the master of Trinquet,
that enraged and mighty man, Sylvius of Amiens, Galen's redoubt-
able Vicar on Earth. He had raised angry and dangerous ques-
tions-and threshed them out in a series of disputes-in which all
the arts and entrenchments of eloquence and book-learning were on
the side of Sylvius, and all the facts on the side of Vesalius.
Advised by his mentor Cardenas, Vesalius had chosen Sylvius
as preceptor, because Sylvius was a peerless organizer of medical
studies with a "certam methodum docendi," a mathematical mind,
with a Gallic sense of form, and a flair for nomenclature. The
course covered three years. In the first year came generalities,
internal medicine on the basis of twelve treatises of Galen, one of
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lesser attention to Arabic sources-Mesue, Haly Abbas, Rhazes.
WemaypiotureVesal's impatiencewaitingthe end ofthesedivagating
sessions, the final cautions against mistaking a julep for an apozene!
The second year was to be devoted wholly to Anatomy. Sylvius
had taken his degree at Montpellier only four years before; Mont-
pellier where Rabelais, Peter Tolet, and others had been laboring to
advance the science ofanatomy; here was nurtureindeed, direct from
the favoring South! But nothing of the sort came from Sylvius, not
the faintest meridian echo. With every mark of devotion, the old
man intoned the text of his God-like Galen, sicut Evangelium. He
declaimed from Deusu partiumand then from De motu m-usculorum
in Latin renderings which were at least two centuries old. He pro-
duced for dissection a few dogs, cats, swine, and doubtless would
have added the dog-faced monkey and bear recommended by Galen
if he could have had them cheaply. This mummery and adulation
of the suspect Pergamene would have run on through the precious
year 1535 and,withRoth,wecould haveset that pregnant time down
as pure vacancy in the career of Vesalius had he sat down in gloom,
discomfited. But the tough hearts ofthose whopioneergrowtougher
under disappointments. Vesalius was galvanized into action. He
plotted to end thosetraffickings with the seven types oflower animals
which Galen allowed as substitutes, and to humanize the study-mate-
rial at Trinquet. At the risk of his life he made forays to the gibbets
of Montfaugon and the graves in the Cemetery of the Innocents.
"I acknowledge no authority save the witness of my own eyes"
said this champion of the visum et repertum method. "I want
liberty to compare the dicta of Galen (Prince of Physicians!) with
the tangible facts of bodily structure." He labored constantly to
improve the technique of dissection; he tells how he thrust aside the
bungling barbitonsors who, he says, "had made a mess of the eight
muscles of the abdomen which they exposed in torn and sadly con-
fused order" and how he carried on, layer by layer, dissections of
the muscles, vessels, nerves, bones. Such skill with the knife had
not been seen before in the city on the Seine. He performed the
"Public Anatomy" of that year (and the next) single-handed and
alone, solito absolutius. It was the third he had ever seen.
"I undertook to do this at the urgent request of teachers and
students alike [as though Vesalius needed urging! ]. It was a pretty
accurate performance, in the course of which I tried to show all the
muscles of the hand." Shades of Leonardo, of Canano, whither
will the ambition of this fellow lead him? Does he not know that
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the hand is the last test of the practised anatomist? That he knew
this well, we gather from the Calcar portrait, page 6, in the Fabrica,
which is also a portrait of a dissected hand and arm. He put this
scene before us, in the opening pages of his book, trusting that no
man would connect this symbolic portrait with his sojourn in Paris-
but, barring the great beard, this action-figure fits fairly well into
the scene of that first coup d'essai on the hand of which we were
speaking, the "Public Anatomy" in Paris in 1535.
If onewould build a newvision of the human body as the central
object in the glorious order of the universe, we assume that there
are various ways of going about it. Vesalius saw only one: begln
byremoving obstructions; liquidate the liveried bondsmen of Galen;
topple Sylvius from his sphere, hurl him into the void whence he
came. Delenda est Lutetia! Make a clean, clear space around,
that men can see your new construction in its grand outlines, the
scale of its parts. And so he was impelled in the Fabrica to drama-
tize and exaggerate those differences between Padua, "the most
praiseworthy school in the whole world," and the schools of Paris,
now grown Lilliput in retrospect, shrunk, dwindled to nothingness.
In denouncing the Paris School Vesalius was swayed by a motive
as immediate as his method was direct. By 1543 he felt that the
Fabrica must signalize an unequivocal break with the past, its styles,
aims, and trappings. To effect this break Vesalius had only one
deft stroke to make, namely, to split off the old Paris Studium and
cast it in the discard. For in Paris, the vice of crass Galenism was
set at its deepest. A clean break with Paris would high-light that
deep-going division between his own accomplishment and what had
gone before; would clear him, too, of the odium of having sub-
mitted, in his youth and inexperience, to such mean schooling in
anatomy. And so, unhesitating and Rhadamanthine in censure, he
dusted off the entire Paris group, with quite obliterating effect. "I
recognize none of them," he declared. "There is no real teacher
among them anywhere." He was ruled now by his disgusts, for-
getting his old admirations for Jean Fernel, Pierre Brissot, Vassaeus,
Oliverius, et alios quosdam.
There are hard terms in use in old quarrels that make us long
to lay a finger pausefully on both parties to the quarrel, but mainly
on him who has begun to talk for victory, abandoning the cause of
truth. "Hold! Man ofWrath! A mad gambit you make, to attain
your ends! The point you wish to establish is simply this: your
work at Padua stands poles apart from theirs in Paris; separate it
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by diameters of that new solar system of Copernicus, if you will,
but learn to live and let live."
But the Fleming had singled out Sylvius for slaughter, and
would make an end of him. By contrast he treated his other tutor,
Guenther, with gentleness, at least until 1540. "A man blessed
with many gifts of mind," he says, "who has helped the cause of
medicine more than anyone else." "A teacher most liberal and most
learned; I received the major part of my studies from him."
Vesalius admired the promptitudinem vertendi of this veteran trans-
lator who had already made Latin renderings of close to forty
treatises of Galen, Paulus Aegineta, and part of Oribasius, when
Vesalius came to study with him. "He commanded a singular
variety of words" is the sly comment of his pupil.
Guenther would have made a philologist out of the Fleming, if
he could. But Vesalius heeded the words of John Manardus: "So
bottomless is this sea of medicine that we see men who think them-
selves elephants in bulk sink quite out of sight in its engulfing
floods." Guenther's pupil had no desire to plunge into that wild
gulf of philological learning; he chose to throw his weight around
with his feet on resistant firm ground.
This young man's mounting animus against Paris was com-
pounded of as many simples as his father's variously compounded
Mithradate. For one thing, Vesalius in Paris became allergic to
bigotry. Following the night of the "Placards" he had seen some
forty good men of the Reform burned at the stake for their heresies;
seen Calvin hounded from the city; the Corporation of Royal
Readers molested; exponents of the New Learning suffering rank
outrage at the hands of the infuriated Sorbonists. Commotions at
Louvain had been lamb-gambols compared with this. At Louvain
Vesalius had heard someone publically brand Fuchs, Manardus,
Curtius, and Brissot as heretical Luthers of Medicine. But in Paris,
in the spring months of 1535 he saw how close to outright frenzy
the "excited feelings" of Frenchmen could carry them. Here was
unending clamor and Tumultus (the thing that caused Erasmus to
shun Paris), a King and Court in perpetual oscillation, war clouds
momently drawing nearer, and lastly that Supreme Faculty of
Theology housed in the grim establishment of Robert de Sorbon,
bent on blocking every forward motion of the human spirit, seeking
to bedevil the honest inquisitive intelligence (or what was left of it)
in western Christendom. Bigotry ever lay in his mind as constitut-
ing the chief demerit and woe of France. Paris would continue to
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negate any new revelation of experiential truth, precisely as she did
in thedays ofBernard of Clairvaux (who said to Abelard, "And who
are you, pray, that truth should make its Epiphany to you and no
one else?"). In the same spirit, couched in the coarsest terms, had
not Sylvius rehearsed that scene, over and over again?
Another sore point should be mentioned. It is possible that
grievous hurt to his pride had come to him more directly, for then,
as now, the Parisians found matter for satire in the speech and
behavior of the men of Flanders. And lastly, Paris reminded him
of his own "beginnings." He had the strongest distaste for what
he styles meos juviniles conatus. Acutely self-critical, evincing all
the dissatisfactions of a true artist, he deplored the crudity, the
amateurish quality, of his earlier writings. "These poor things are
valued far beyond their worth," he said. In his reply to Fallopius
we find him still belittling the work he did in Paris; "I was a tyro
at dissection in those days." We must let this quaint understate-
ment of fact stand for the moment while we take up the conflict
with Sylvius. This had generated in Vesalius an achieving energy,
a sense of power, of control over material, which in a more favorable
environment might have eluded him altogether. Sylvius was no
fool, no puny chetif miatre d'e'cole; to oppose him, to beard him
when he was at fault, to set about supplying all the deficiencies of
his teaching and all but usurp his teaching function, would stretch
the capabilities of any youth of nineteen. Little as he liked combat,
Vesalius throve and gained more in that year 1535 than in any year
of his life. By opportunism, by employing all his young skills,
ardors, endurances constantly, in school and out, he turned the giant
opposition of Paris to his own advantage. Largely self-instructed
(and what better instruction is to be had?) he came off with an
equipment of brain and hand more than adequate for the work that
laybefore him; within a year afterleavingParis (December 6, 1537,
to be precise) he started teaching anatomy publicly at Padua. The
Venetian Republic was not in the habit of assigning that post to a
mere "Tyro in dissection."
For seven years after leaving the Paris scene Vesalius kept his
peace,-then appeared in the Fabrica these bright and deadly frag-
ments of criticism which spelled recusancy and rebellion. He let
his pent-up rancor have free play. He followed the literary feud-
pattern of his time which allowed him ad lib. to villify his opponents,
who in this case were his old instructors. If ever a medical man
did trespass and violate more superbly that part of the Hippocratic
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Oath requiring love and reverence for one's teachers, we have yet
tofindthat one. Hereyawned a declivity,smoothandterrible,down
which the warring disputants of that age slid with happy abandon.
Few were those engaged in high argument in the Renaissance who
kept themselves unspotted, refusing to descend to personalities.
Oddlyenough it was Vesalius' close friend John Sturm who was pro-
testing most effectively at Paris against the tradition of venom and
brutality in divisions and wordy encounters of this kind-illa conten-
tionis rabies, "that mad-dog method of wrangling," as he termed it.
Vesalius' tone was wrathful. He hurled no roaringdefi at his old
Alma Mater, but set aboutdestroying her inquiet commando fashion.
He slipped all his old allegiances. He quite forgot the debt that he
owed to the deserted cause of Galenism; forgot that the heroism and
originatingqualities that haddeveloped in himduringhisrejection of
SylvianGalenismwereproducts,in partatleast,ofthethingrejected.
He denied all efficacy in the method of teaching Anatomy in
France,--it was stupid, partial, misrepresentative, dishonest. His
deflation of the Paris program was so complete, he put so ill a com-
plexion on French medicine, that some ofhis contemporaries inferred
(as Leonhard Fuchs did) that his three years in Paris were misspent,
barren ofresult. Such is theview held byhis biographer Roth, also,
for Roth invariably takes Vesalius at face value.
We think "he does protest too much" against Paris, with too
strong a taint of "Ciceronianism." Needlessly vicious of him to
disparage Guenther, for whom he had real affection, yet pitilessly he
drags in that awful recollection that he had never seen Guenther
take knife in hand except to carve mutton at the domestic board;
that glimpse, too, of old Sylvius beating a hasty retreat from the
class-room to avoid witnessing the student dissections which followed
his readings. Vesalius was too intent upon validating his new
method, and too pressed for time, at this juncture, to allow him to
be partly protective, partly beneficent.
"Lord defend me," writes Guenther in 1535, "against those who
force their way into our class-rooms and with slim pretentions to
learning criticise our teachings; which they cavail at but cannot
correct." This was mild baiting compared with what Sylvius was
undergoing from his young pace-maker and prosector Vesalius. One
day the Fleming forced his teacher to confess before the whole class
that he now could see (what he failed to see the day before) actual
valves guarding the orifices of the great cardiac vessels. Galen, says
Sylvius, states that the lower maxillary is formed of two bones.
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"The facts stand against him," cries Vesalius, producing specimens
from the grave-yard of the Innocents. Established dignities and
long-reverenced authorities carried no weight, apparently, with this
outlander-he was after the Truth; he would expose it; before the
eyes of all, by subversive legerdemain with a long-bladed knife and
a cadaver before him. Sulky and mocking and jealous, Sylvius chose
to submit rather than lose his fat fees through a possible revolt
among his students.
4
In della Casa's treatise Manners andBehaviors occurs this phrase:
"These Flemings, it would appear, have taken upon themselves to
conquer all countries wheresoever they come." Can you not see
Sylvius fiercely underscoring that passage with a quill dipped in
iron, gall, and green vitriol?
The Fleming was not the only Reformer troubling the Latin
Quarter of Paris in that year of.1535.
If Vesalius, like Jerome Cardan, had cared to chart the starry
courses of his contemporaries active in the schools at this time he
would have had some very strange horoscopes to fathom. Take
the case of Ambroise Pare, for example, currently absorbing anatomy
"from the multitude of dead in the Hotel Dieu"; or take one who
is still nearer to hand, take Michael Servetus, who has been trying
this whole year of 1535 to scrape acquaintance with John Calvin at
the college of Fortet; what are theauguries, what do the stars declare
about Peter Ramus, Sturm's prize pupil at the College of Navarre,
or about Etienne Dolet, or about that sound Grecian and idol of
the unlettered vulgar, Francois Rabelais, in whose copy of the Greek
Galen is written in bold hand, "This Galen is an uncommon dull
fellow, a dud, a lump oflead" (plumbeum is the Rabelaisian word)?
Or what shall he prophesy regarding the lame Knight of Christ, his
friend, Ignatius Loyola, who on August 15 of last year, in the crypt
of St. Mary's on Montmartre founded the Jesuit Order, precisely
at the time when he, Vesalius, was founding (under favoring stars)
modern anatomy in the crypts of the Innocents, on the old Rue
St. Denis, five good bow-shots away.
If there was any exchange of letters between Vesalius and his
Paris tutors in the ten years between 1536 and 1546, this corre-
spondence has been lost. But from Nymwegen, in 1546, Vesalius
indited a letter to Sylvius which drew from Sylvius a reply to this
effect: Should you desire to consider yourself a correspondent and
friend of mine, you must first retract all that you have said by way
of criticism of Galen. The counterblast to that stupid insult is
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contained in the China-root Epistle written at Regensburg that same
year. Vesalius was now Caesarian Medicus of the Emperor
Charles V, who had four times waged war against France. Not
unpleasing to that Prince was the manner in which his Medicus, with
fire and furibund energy, returned to his attack upon Paris.
"I recognize no real teacher among them-not one in the whole
group!" He declared again, with vehemence, that he was in no
wise beholden to his Paris teachers for his anatomy. As for Sylvius,
let that sorely jealous man check his Galen against actual findings,
or get some abler hand to do it for him. Roth says that this passage
bespeaks a noble pride, or edeln Stoltz. It serves to veil, at all
events, vital facts regarding the author's whilom relationship to that
Paris group and his hard-won advancement on the Rue de la
Bucherie. However, Vesalius, three years previous to this, in the
Fabrica, had given us our prime clue to this relationship. "The
instruction there [meaning in Paris] would have come to naught
had I not taken hand in the work." Indeed, by taking hand in the
work, by direct action, byindependent countervailing effort, by grace
of that wisdom and valiancy with which some men in their nonage
are endowed, Vesalius in Paris had somehow contrived to form him-
self, to fit himself, for his Paduan period.
His impact upon that school had been immediately felt--
reflected in the work of Charles Estienne, his ignored class-mate
under Sylvius in 1535. This strangely mixed instruction carried on
in the anatomical theatre at the College of Trinquet had not "come
to naught." Vesalius could now counsel with himself and define
his purpose anew; he would strive with open mind for such perfect
knowledge of the framework of man as was humanly possible to
attain through the senses; and he would have posterity know that it
was Vesalius who first truly explored and charted what Rabelais calls
"that abyss of Science," Anatomy.
DR. FRANCIS: Our next speaker is a worthy
modern successor of the scholar-printers who did so much
for the advancement of learning in the Renaissance.
There is no end, I believe, to what Carl Rollins knows
about printing and the making of books. Moreover, this
knowledge andexperience are always on tap for his friends.
Who could speak better than the Printer to the University
and Professor of Bibliography, himself a new Oporinus,
about the publication ofthe Fabrica?
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